
10.2 Working with couples helps client and family
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Convergent clues to how to match clients to therapeutic styles
have emerged from research at a Philadelphia counselling service
whose clients were typically poor, black, single unemployed cocaine
users, and from an offshoot of Project MATCH involving mainly white,
employed, dependent drinkers.

The Philadelphia report is a later analysis of a study previously fea-
tured in  Links. Based on 80 patients randomly allocated
to two styles of therapy, this had found that neither better overall but
that some types of people did better in one than the other. Specifi-
cally, clients high in ‘learnt helplessness’ (feeling unable to control
one’s everyday life) did much better in structured therapy where the
counsellor took the lead and focused on behaviour rather than emo-
tions. Clients who felt more in control did better in a less structured
therapy where the therapist facilitated self exploration and focused on
feelings. With now 120 patients randomised, the new report confirms
this finding for during-treatment measures including patient and thera-
pist ratings of benefit, attendance, and number of drug-free urines,
and finds that the matching effect persisted to six months after treat-
ment on measures of drug, family, social and psychiatric problems.1

Pre-treatment levels of depression (another relevant variable – more
depressed clients did best in the more structured therapy) did not
account for the findings: when depression was statistically ‘evened
out’, learned helplessness was still just as or even more important.

For depression, corresponding findings emerged from a clinic which
provided MATCH’s three therapies as aftercare.2 Over the first year
after these ended patients with clinically elevated de-
pressive symptoms drank or drank heavily on fewer days
when the therapist avoided focusing on painful emotional
material, on more when the therapist did the reverse.

1 Thornton C.C. et al. “High- and low-structure treatments for substance
dependence: role of learned helplessness.” American Journal of Drug and
Alcohol Abuse: 2003, 29(3), p. 567–584.
2 Karno M.P. et al. “Patient depressive symptoms and therapist focus on
emotional material: a new look at Project MATCH.” Journal of Studies on Alcohol:
2003, 64(5), p. 607–615.
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